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JETS RAY SUTTON SQUAD DOES US PROUD WITH RUNNERS UP FINISH
THE Northern District Ray Sutton Shield side have gone down in last Sunday’s final against Sturt by 37 runs
but certainly did themselves and the club proud with an outstanding campaign.
The campaign started on Oct 7 with a 137-run win over Kensington at Col Waite Reserve. Having batted first
Trent Tattoli 83 from 53 balls and Darcy Rundle 57 off 36 balls set up the win while Ryan Dimasi was the pick
of the bowlers taking 3/19. Round 2 saw a defeat at the hands of Tea Tree Gully with Walter Kinlock the star
performer for the Jets, taking 2/14 from 7 overs while also top scoring with 47.
The boys loved the opportunity of playing on Salisbury Oval in Round 3 and on the back of a fine spell from
Cohen Reeves (4/5 off 6 overs) we won comfortably with Trent Tattoli making 62 from 54.
The good form continued in Round 4 with a convincing win over Port, Ryan Dimasi starred taking 3/12 while
Ryan 101 from 64 balls and Captain Kyle Butler 103no dominated with the bat.
Round 5 was a must win game against Prospect and after being in early trouble at 5/53 Hayden Schiller made
a quality half century to get the boys to 7/122. The lads then shone with the ball and in the field as we knocked
over the Pirates for 92 with Walter Kinlock 3/10 and Cohen Reeves 2/8 off 8 the stand outs.
The Grand Final was always going to be tough against the undefeated Sturt on their deck. Sturt batted first and
got away from us late with Trent Tattoli taking four wickets as Sturt posted 7/145. Our reply started shakily
and never really recovered
as we finished all out for 108.
Despite not coming away
with the Shield it was a
fantastic carnival that the
boys will learn a lot from.
With a young group like
this coming through the
future looks bright!
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COSSIE CENTURY NOT ENOUGH AS EAST TORRENS TAKE THE POINTS
A quality Mark Cosgrove century couldn’t get the A grade over the line as East Torrens ran out
comfortable 148 run winners at Park 25 in the opening two-day game.
East Torrens batted 1st and got off to a solid start before Tim Rouse got the break through to make it
1/68. Joe Hagan Burt grabbed his 1st A grade wicket as the game sat evenly poised at 2/91 but to the
Reds credit they consistently built Partnerships throughout the day.
Having built a good foundation East Torrens put the foot down late in the day to post a very
competitive 349. For the Jets Rouse was the pick of the bowlers taking 3/79 from 34 overs while Chris
Marshall worked hard all day finishing with 2/52 from 17.
The day was marred by a horrific incident when Joe Hagan Burt was felled by a return shot when
bowling. After a worrying 15 minutes when Joe was prostrate on the ground he was taking to the
RAH and we are pleased to report that Joe has now recovered.
On day two we had a steady start to be 0/27 but the loss of 3
wickets for no run certainly gave the boys a mountain to
climb. Mark Cosgrove and Alain Hewett came together for a
fine 91 run partnership before Alain fell for 21 which again
triggered a collapse of three for three which we wouldn’t
recover from.
Cossie continued to stroke the ball with style and he was well
supported by Foggy Marshall who made an entertaining 39
off 45 balls.
Cosgrove brought up his 100 and was the last man out making 102 from 149 balls as we finished all out for
201. The A’s now face teams below them on the ladder in Port Adelaide and Woodville in the next two rounds
with an opportunity to get the season back on track.
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HEARTBREAKING FINAL BALL LOSS FOR THE B’s
THERE was much to like from the B grade despite going down in a heartbreaking last ball loss at Salisbury
Oval.
East Torrens batted first and finished the day at 9/271 after being 7 for 186. For the Jets Cameron Laird took
3/67 from 20 overs while Trent Pascoe 2/38 and Kirk Pascoe 2/31 kept things tight all day.
In reply we were in a strong position at 1/121 with captain Trent Pascoe leading the
way. Some middle order wickets including Trent for a fine 95 saw us with work to do
at 5/176 but a fine partnership from Corey Herrmann (48) and Josh Reeves (28) had
the game in the balance. Despite our best efforts we fell short on the last ball to go
down by one run.
Captain Trent Pascoe “I thought we ticked most boxes with bat and ball. Great to see
some younger blokes step up, Lairdy had a big day with the ball and Corey and Reeva keeping us in the game
with the bat. The young lads will learn a lot from this game.”

BATTLING LOSS FOR C GRADE
A five over period on day two proved critical as the C grade went down by five wickets to East Torrens at
Campbelltown.
We batted first and Bryn Evans again looked good making 40 but it was Sam Agnew
(pictured left) who showed his class posting an undefeated 80 as we finished with 197
all out.
Charlie Thompson got us off to a flyer with a wicket on the 2 nd ball of the day and a
James Fowler wicket had us on top but Torrens built a partnership and coupled with a
Spell of average fielding the Reds got away to win by five wickets.
Captain Cooper Zobel “We were a red-hot chance but a five over spell of poor fielding cost us the game.”

D GRADE SHOW SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT
AFTER a couple of tough weeks, the D’s showed signs of improvement despite losing by 73 runs.
Bowling first Sunny Singh and Lachlan Corbin struck early to have Adelaide in trouble at 2/8. The bowlers
battled hard but poor fielding didn’t help as Adelaide posted 7/226 with Corbin finishing with three wickets.
In reply we started well with Jayden Wilson and Travis Robertson before Travis had to retire injured which
led to a collapse. Jayden showed his quality in making 72 while new player Owen John supported him
making 26 as we finished at all out for 153 in the 25th over.
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JARED JENNER CENTURY THE HIGHLIGHT OF U16 RED OUTRIGHT WIN
THE 16 Reds have moved into the top four after an Outright win over Port Adelaide at Eric Sutton Oval.
Bowling first we knocked the Magpies over for 105 with captain Ethan Herzick doing
the damage with 6/23 off 11 overs. The boys passed the Port score for the loss of only
one wicket with Isaac Werner making 50 off 112 balls while Riley Greenlees scored freely
making 38 from 48 balls. In an effort for quick runs number nine Jared Jenner (pictured)
took control making a brilliant 109no from only 70 balls as we declared at 9/293.
The outright was never really in doubt as Riley Hughes picked up three quick wickets to
have the Magpies reeling 4/9. Port were dismissed for 74, Lochlain Young took 3/7 off 8
overs and Hughes 3/15 off 11 overs.

UNDEFEATED 16 WHITES WIN OUTRIGHT
THE 16 whites continue to impress with a convincing outright win over Port Adelaide at the Paddocks.
A Josh Weekly spell of 5/25 from 8 overs helped dismiss Port for 74 while Riley Menzel
also did the job taking 3/16. In reply Nathan Johnson led the way with a quality 74no from
103 balls while Tyler Latham 34 from 26 balls and Beau Thomas 48 from 82 helped us post
4dec/235.
The outright win was clinched in the 30th over with Port dismissed for 97 with Thomas
polishing off the tail taking 3 for 2 in two overs.

ALLROUND TEAM EFFORT AS 14 REDS TAKE OUTRIGHT POINTS
THE 14 Reds got back on the winning list with a dominant outright win over Port Adelaide.
Having put Port into bat the bowlers did the job with Port all out in the 19th over for 28.
Captain Kyle Butler and Walter Kinlock both finished with 3/3 while Hayden Schiller 2/6 and
Owen Maney 2/9 also excelled. The boys then batted aggressively in posting 4dec/286 in 30
overs with Cooper McInnes (pictured right) making 60ret off 24 balls, Trent Tattoli 59ret off 37
balls and Brandon Bray 51ret off 39 balls. Ports 2nd innings lasted only 20 overs as we dismissed them for 53
thanks to another all-round performance with six wicket takers including Trent Tattoli’s 3/5.

FOUR JUNIOR WINS OUT OF FOUR AS 14 WHITES MAKE 300
THE 14 whites completed a great round for the juniors with a 106-run win. Port started well batting first before
the boys worked their way into the game with Port making 194 in 51 overs, Jye Schulz was the pick of our
bowlers taking 3/27 off seven overs. After losing a couple of early wickets Sam Vanderwoude (53) and
Matthew Ramsey (59) got us back on track before Kayne Johnson (37) and Aiden Corbin (46) got us over the
line as finishing the day at 7/300.
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A’s GO DOWN IN LAST OVER AGAINST KENSINGTON
THE women’s A grade have gone down in their opening 20/20 game against Kensington at
Parkinson Oval.
Having batted first we found ourselves under pressure at 5/31 before Sophie Roberts (22no) and
Taylah Gregory (20 off 22) got us to 6/98 off our 20 overs.
Early wickets eluded us as the Kensi’s opening pair put on 82 before Taylah Gregory
(pictured) took two quick wickets in three balls.
To the girls credit they hung in the game and took it into the last over before
Kensington sealed victory with three balls remaining. Taylah finished with 2/9 off
three overs in a game of missed opportunities. Chris Rowe “It was a game where we had our chances
but didn’t take them, we were probably 10 to 15 runs short. I think we can call it a learning
experience.”

B GRADE BEATEN IN TIGHT GAME AT HENLEY
THE B grade have dropped to 4th on the table after a narrow loss to West Torrens at Henley High.
Batting first Nicky Grosser pictured left (28 off 50balls) and Jess Wendland (28 off
58balls) put on 63 for the 1st wicket but a hat trick late in the innings slowed our
progress as we finished 4/85 after our 20 overs.
In reply Emily Laird got the opening wicket with Torrens on 23 before a 52 run
partnership put the eagles in the driving seat. A good spell of pace bowling from
Neeve Reimann 2/13 gave us hope but Torrens finished at 5/86 after 19 overs to win by five wickets.

C GRADE FALL FIVE RUNS SHORT
THE Jets C grade showed great fighting quality in their five run defeat to Adelaide Uni.
Uni batted first and wickets to Steph Lifshack and Emmerson Filsell had them
2 for 7. Uni then built a solid partnership which helped them reach 5 for 129.
Emmerson (39) and Isobella (39) got us off to a good start putting on 75 for the
opening stand. With six overs remaining we required 28 runs but we fell short
making 7/124.

